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IN TRODUcrlON 
The influence of forest litter" in maimaining the proper nutritive lnd hy-
drologic balance in the growth of foreSt frets, is wdl known Various aspects of 
both functions have been under investig.odon for a number of years and the con-
dusions drawn from research have been widely distributed and read. 
Forest litter plays a complex role; it supplies the major source of organic 
matter in forest soils, maintains a high water-infi ltration rate, reduces surface 
runoff ~nd erosion, and libentes considerable qUllntities of minenl elements 
through decomposition of rhe liner by biological and bacteriological aerion. 
Cope (1923) determined that removal of forest litter had a detriment1l1 effect on 
the height growth of loblolly pine in Maryland. Auten (1933) showed that the 
water-infiltration rate in forest soil with a cover of litter was considerably greater 
than that through grass-covered soils. Forest litter is instrumental in the forma-
tion of soil aggregratCs, resulting in greater aeration and increased biological 
act1v1!Y· 
Auten (1933) showed that the water-infiltration rate in forest soil with a cover 
of litter was considerably greater than that through guss-covered soils. Forest 
litter is instrumental in the formation of soil aggregrates, resulting in greater 
aeration and increased biological activity. 
The amount of forest litter preSent at any given time is dependent on a 
number of fanors. Among the most impornnt factors arc: 
1. Length of time since past snnd disrurbance 
2. Nature of past disturbance 
3. Site quality 
'Th< au,hors lfC fonncr 8f">du.", "utlen[ " [~. S<hool of fo"",,),. Univcrsl,y of Missou[i, 2nd A.oocia,o Pro-
fessor of Fo«s',),. ""poetivdr. 
' fores, !illcr defini,ion 1i>11oW$ Ihe U.S.O.A. Soa SUIVC)' defini,ion: A ao-ioooe bves :u'lrl otpnk dtbris. lo.<ge-
Iy ~!"~; Ao-org. nic partiilly decomprued or ","[red; AI·, d>rk-colon:d ho,;."n wi[h. high <on"'" 
of orgon;': ma ... , n>ix«i with minerol "'"Iter. 
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4. Srand age 
,. Species composition and its SflIge in mrur:ll succession 
6. $rlfld density 
7. Time of year. 
The toni oven.dry .... -eight of the forest floor vuies tremendously from one 
;lre:l to another. In the Central States region, II. total accumulation of eight tons 
pet acre in hardwood srands has been given by Auten (193,). The accumu12don 
of litter is prim:;,rjiy dependent upon the combined effects of moisture :lIld ton-
penrurc. In northern latitudes, litter accumulates at a faster rate than it de-
composes. The propon:ion of toul fo res t floor (omposcd of freshly-fallen rna-
[erial is rel:atively constant within a given d imatie zone. Lutl and Chandler 
(\946) quote :I figure of 2700 pounds per acre as an :lYeI'llgc weight of freshly-
fallen Ilmr in the cemral zone of the United States. Eberffi:<yer (1876, 1890) 
SUted that the weight of dry organic matter returned to the soil annually by 
stands of different species growing in the same gcncnl environment appears to 
be about the same. 
The study reported in this paper was c:onducted as a cooperative project 
with the University of Missouri S<hool of Forestry and the Central Scues Fotest 
Experiment Station of the U. S. Forest Sc:rvic:e. It is conc;erned with the 1mount 
~ 
of water th1t is prevented from entering the soil by the foreSt liner and the: 
C1nOpy of tree crowns. The 1mount interc:epted by the forest floor 1nd reWi1ed 
by it has ~ estim1tc:d by a number of workers. Some of the m1jOl' c:ontribu-
tions to this ph2sc of forest =rc:h h2ve been those: of Lune (1937), Br<ndfoot 
(19H),)ohnson (1940), 2nd Blow (19~5). These: studies h1ve been conc:ernc:d 
mainly with the effecr of the forest floor itself, whereas the r~1rch reported in 
this paper has been aimed 1t eV1luating the tot2.l effect of c:mopy and litter as it 
occurs in natural forests. Considering the foreSt Hoot seP2.('1tc:iy, wtter tetemion 
o.pacit)· is dependent on the quantity, quality, condition 2.nd :mllngc:ment of the: 
litter. 
The general objectives of the study were to determine the 2.mount of pn:. 
cipitation intercepted by the nnopy and the forest Hoor, from AuguSt 5 to No> 
vember " 19'9. Light showers ate almost entirely intercepted by a dense: canopy, 
resulting in 2. decrease in the amount of p recipit2.tion reaching the. forest floor. 
In n:gions where summer drouths 2.re ch2r2ctc:ristic:, this rc:prc:sc:ntS a considc:n.ble 
decrease in 2.vailable moisture. The intensity and total amount of precipitation 
are important in evaluating the combined effc:cts of canopy and forest floor as 
moisture interceptOrs. In order to achieve the general objective SUted above, the 
Study was separated into three: subdivisions as fo llows: 
1. To determine the water·retention capacity of the total forest floor under a 
hard",'ood Stand in the Mi$$Ouri Qurlts 
2. To determine the difference in interception by 2. hardwood forest floor in 
the open 2.nd under natural conditions 
3. T o determine the fafe of evapofuion of intercepted water from fOfest 
floor samples in the op<:n and under nuunl forest conditions. 
, 
• 
• 
, 
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The Study AcC) 
The study uea WllS IOC';l[cd at University Forest, Butler County, Missouri, 
on the tOp of a spur ridge on gendy undulating terrain. The soil is classcrl as a 
Grenada·like sil t loam fonned from a rock·free locssial mmtie which is ~pproxi. 
mudy thret feet thick in this puticulu locality. The loessial soil lies on a cherry 
residuum from the Roubidoux geologic formation as described by Fletcher and 
McDermott (19H). This soil type supportS a forest growth consisting of black 
oak, POSt oak, and hickory species! gtowing in a uniform well·stocked Hand 
approximately 40 yeus old. The dominant and co-dominant tretS in the Stand 
range in diameter from 8 to 10 inches at a poim four and a half fee t above 
ground" and have an average height of 60 fett. There has ~n no record of fitc 
in the study area for the las t l' years. The crown canopy was considered to be: 
densc; some openings occurred in the canopy but they were of limited size and 
number. There was no killing frost during the period of field investigation md 
the density of the crown foliage was assumed to be uniform since the oaks did 
not stan shedding their leaves until November 10, 19'9, which was after the 
end of the field measurements. 
W hile most of the work was conducted within the forest area, some meas· 
urementS were made on litter samples placed near a meteorological station 
operated by the University Forest staff in cooperation with the U. S. W eather 
Bureau. Forest canopy nOt only breaks the impact of HIring ra indrops but con· 
centrates them into a drip-p:mern of drops brger than the original Dnopy also 
lowers the evaporation rate from the forest floor due to tempenture rctluction 
and decrease in air movement. By comparing chra from litter samples in the 
open and beneath the forest canopy, the effect of the canopy on drip p:lttetn md 
reduction of CV2porarioll2! losses could be calculated. The approach to the prob· 
lem wu similar to that employed by Black (19H). 
Since interception data and the effect of the a nopy on evaporation rate was 
desired for the dominant and co·dominant trees only, the undergrowth and sap-
lings were removed from the study area. A comparison showing the djlferenccs is 
given in Figures 1 and 2. 
The posi tion of the dominant and co-domin:lOt trees with their crown sizes 
and overlap WlU recorded and plotted. A map showing the study arC), weather 
sution :lfId positioning of the litter samples is given in the Appendix. 
METHODOLOGY 
Weather Records 
The instruments at the weather station included: 
1. A standard cight.inch non.recording rain gauge 
2. A recording rain gauge 
'Scien,i!ic NMC$ of ,«< species live. in ,his puhlica'ion .... listed in ,be Al'I""'ciiI . 
• AbOn:>i.,ed '0 dbh. 
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Fig. I-Undisturbed area immediately adjacent to the study area. 
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3, An evapor:Hioo p2Cl with instrumentation for measuring eV2pontion from 
a free water surface to the nearest one one-hundtedth of an inch 
4. A cup anemometer r«ording total miles of air movement 
5. Maximum and minimum thermometers 
6. A recording hygro-thermograph to me:.lsure rdative humidity and air 
temperature. 
Weather records were [:.tken d:.tily for the duration of the fidd work, from 
August 5 to November 5, 1959, inclusive. 
Forest Liner Tnys 
Eighteen liner trays were constructed of 20·gauge sheet metal. Each com-
prised three com~tments: (1) the central portion w:.ts four feet long and one 
foot wide (2) two side-troughs were four feet long :.tnd three inches wide. An 
outlet pipe was inserted :.tt one end of each comp:.trtmenr to permit dnin:.tge of 
moisture. A five-gallon C:.l.n was connected to the central compartment by rub-
bet tubing; each of the side troughs was connected to :.tnother five-g:.tlion can, 
To permit free drain:.tge of water, the trays were tilted slightly tOward the outlet 
tubes. 
The purpose of the side-troughs was to obt:.tin a measure of the precipira-
rion actually falling on the litter nmple which occupied the centr:.ti compart-
ment. 
Air circul:.ttion beneath the trays was reduced by packing eanh underneath 
and :.tround the edges of the trays; this was done to limit ev:.tporation from the 
litter sample to the effects of :.tir currentS across the top of the litter samples. 
The derails of the tray :.tnd its app:.tratus are shown in Figure 3. 
Forest Litter S:.tmples 
S:.tmples of forest litter were obtained from randomly·selected locations in 
the study :.trea and were lifted from the forest floor with as little disturbance of 
their horizont:.tl au:.tngement :.ts possible. Although it was nOt intended to in-
clude my mineral soil in the litter s:.tmples, minor variations in the level of the 
soil surDce made it pnctically impossible to achkve the original intent. 
A four-foot by one-foOt board was placed 00 the litter which was then cut 
with a knife to the board's dimensions. After clearing away the litter from the 
edges of the sample, :.t heavy g2lv:.tnized sheet was c:.trefully inserted under the 
s:.tmple. By inverting the sample on the board, excess minenl soil could be re-
moved by hand. Before re-inverting it to its original position, a one-quarter inch 
mesh hardware cloth v.~ placed on the exposed (under) surf:.tce; then the sam-
ple was brought to its natural position and placed in the centn~ compartment of 
the tr:.ty. One-inch mesh h:.trdware cloth was then placed on tOp of the line/: 
umple to prevent licter from being blown am.y or additional material fiom fall-
ing on to the sample. The detai ls of the procedure for lifting the s:.tmples are 
shown in Figures 4 and 5 while the tray :.tnci the litter sample are shown in 
Figure 6. 
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Fig . 3-For.st litt. , tray and its a ssociated opparoh,ll. 
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Fig . 4 - Method of obtaining the foreli t liller sa mpleli. 
Fig. 5- Forest liller sample reody la b, lifled from Iho ground. 
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Fig . 6_D. toil of trCly in position with its apporolvs ond litter sompl •. 
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Positioning of the T rays 
The eighteen trays were placed in groups of three throughout the study 
area in order (0 obtain measurements of interception and evaporation under 
various conditions of crown canopy. The 10000tions selected were: 
1. Close (0 the trunk of a dominant tree in the stand and placed radially 
from {he trunk (Tr:1ys 1·2·3) 
2. Beneath {he edge of the crown of a dominant trcc but nOt dir«dy be-
neath nor near large openings between crowns (Trays 708-9) 
3. Undeme:l.th large openings berwccn the crowns of dominant trees (Trays 
13·14·15) 
4. In the weather scation dearning, away from the e!'fects of the forest stand 
(Trays 16--17.18). 
Conditions 1 and 2 were repeated by Trays 4·)·6 and Trays 10·11·12, reo 
spectively. The tr2y 10000tions were nOt Changed during the 13·wttk study peri. 
od. Figwe 7 shows the posi tioning of the first group of tnys (Condition 1). 
Fig. 7-TroY$ 1-2-3 in pOli tio ... ( lose to the trunk of a dominant tree. Th. 
w eather lIation can be le,n In the background. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Experimental D esign 
The three: canopy positions-dose co the trunk, beneath the crowns and un-
dcr large openings - were rcguoed as 5ePlnuc tre-atments with one replication 
acb in the original experimental design. In the course of anal}'1:ing the d:UIl, no 
significant differences betwo:<:n treatments were found to occur when canopy in-
terception, initial CVlpo[2tion, infiltr:ation :lnd litter rcccncion were comPllrcd. 
Therefore, throughout (his study, {he ffie2Suremenu fOf crays loafed within the 
lorene<:! are:t were grouped together 1nd compared with those measurement'! lOr 
the mys located in the open. 
Daily Weight ChaDges of Litter Samples 
In order (0 determine daily change in wdght of the Iincr, the initial weight 
of cach Woly alone and [hat of the tray and the litter sample weft necessary. 
Thac: were weighed in the field by disconneaing the outlet hoses and recording 
the weight to the nearest one-hundredth of a pound. All subsequent weighings 
follQ11,'ed the same procedure. Figuft 8 iIluSU":Hes the method. 
Sinct tht litter umplts wtre obtaintd from randomly sdected locations, 
thtrt W1S considerable Vlti:l.tion in weight because of the differences in thickness 
lnd to the amount of minenl soil which adhered to the lower litter l:I.yer. 
The frlyS were weighed each morning during the three-month period, ex-
cept when a rain Storm was in progress at the normal time of weighing. When 
this occurred, the trays were weighed. on the firSt clear morning following the 
Storm. 
Fig. 8_Weighing the fOrlst litt.r troYI in the fi.ld. 
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Liner Components 
The litter components were classified as follows: 
Component A-freshly.fallen, undecomposed le:of litter (the L layer) 
Component B-parrially decomposed leaf litter; the form and structure of 
the leaves were still evident (the F Iaya) 
Component C-twigs, acorns and parts of acorns, leaf petioles, bark and 
pieces of wood 
Component D-fine rootS, fibrous matter, completely decomposed leaf lit-
litter and mineral soil (the H layer). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
We:ather Records 
In order to evaluate the daily ch:anges in litter weight, it was necessary to 
record the amount of e:ach rainstorm during the three-month period. There were 
21 separate storms ranging from a trace of precipitation to one of 2.9' inches. 
A histogram showing the amount of e:och storm is given in Figure 9. It must be 
remembered that this record is of precipitation which fell at the weather station 
and is the basis of comparison upon which figures for canopy interception, 
evaporation and litter interception will later be based. A total of 10.84 inches of 
precipitation feU between August 5, and November 5, 1959; this is slightly above 
average for the location and period. 
A summary of monthly averages of other weather dau is given in Table L 
The litter in each tray was oven-dried at the end of the field smdy and the 
weights recorded in Table 2. In order co preserve as natural a state as possible, the 
litter samples were placed in their respective positions with minimum disturbance. 
It is realized that some biological and pathological change could have taken place 
during the three· month period, resulting in a change in the weight of the litter, 
but it was the intent of the experiment to obtain moisture measurements on 
relatively undisturbed litter samples. 
The weights have been given for Components A, B, and C in addition ro the 
weight of all components combined. It is felt that the first three components 
are more closely related to the commonly.accepted concept of forest litter since 
Component D includes mineral soil as well as fine roots and fibrous matter. The 
weight of mineral soil &r out.weighs the other porrions of Component D, there-
fore its inclusion might lead to misinterpretation of the data. 
Daily Variation in utter W eight 
An increase in litter weight due to absorbed moisture or a decre:lse due to 
evaporation depends on a number of &ctors, among them being: 
1. Actu21 weight of the litter 
2. Tot21 amount and intensity of the precipitation 
3. Relative humidity 
, .• 
" 
• ~ 2.0 
• g 
;:!;1.5 
• l 
L • 
.. , 
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fig . 9-Precipitation dala 01 the University Foresl between 5 August, and 5 
Nove mber, 1959. 
--
TABLE I-MONTHLY TOTAL AND AVERAGES OF WEATHER DATA 
AT UNIVERSITY FOREST FROM AUGUST 'I'HROUGH KOVEMBER, 1959 
Month 
AU""" t 
Sept. 
October 
Wind movement 
ToW Aver. 
miles 
'" 
••• 
"" 
17 . 3 
m 16.0 
4. Wind. movement 
Evaporation Aver. rell.-
T.W Aver. tlve humidity 
tnchu ~rcent 
S. 10 0 . 16 87.0 
3.56 0.13 82. 0 
2.12 0.08 82.4 
5. Position of the f1'2Y in reladon to overhcld canopy 
6. Number of Ihys since Ihc un pr«ipilation. 
Average 
temperature 
" 
79. " 
71.1 
56.5 
The &olily weighl (hUlges were plotted for each tr1y; these weight (han~ 
11ft the h2.sis for determining evapoouion tate and depledon C2lrs. A graphic il· 
lustntion of (he daily weights for Tr:ays 1, 2, and }, is given in Figure 10. Simi· 
lar graphs for the remainder of the tr1lys ue shown in the Appendix. The ohshed 
portion of the line indi(2res that prcc::ipitation was falling at the normal time of 
measurement. 
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TABLE 2-OVEN-DRY WEIGHT OF LITTER SAMPLES AND COMPONENTS 
Litter Com12onent Total 
Sample No. A B C D A+B+C A+B+C+D 
." 
.10 
." 
~.20 
-«.1 5 
• ~ .1 0 
.20 
." 
.10 
." 
1 
2 
, 
• , 
, 
7 
, 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1< 
15 
16 
17 
l ' 
!!ounds 12er aCri! 
910 5140 2710 21150 8760 29910 
1510 9820 1390 39SO 12720 16700 
910 4300 139<) 10350 6600 16950 
1390 6000 1870 21750 9260 31010 
1270 6700 910 3260 8800 12060 
1150 5860 1390 12630 "00 21030 
1270 8620 "'0 25950 12120 38070 
910 6000 2590 30180 9500 39680 
1270 6460 2230 21770 "6<) 31730 
1520 5580 1390 13710 9490 23200 
1030 6820 2350 19350 10200 29550 
1630 '630 680 6500 8140 14640 
1270 5380 2570 40500 92<0 49740 
1150 4300 790 28260 '''0 34500 
1270 
"" 
3550 39780 9360 49140 
1270 6000 1630 29220 9900 38120 
1630 
"" 
2350 11070 9820 20890 
'230 8710 1750 6380 12690 19070 
TRAY NO.1 
TRAY NO.2 
, IA~'Gl';ST2(l 25 30j 5 10 15 20 25 3jl 5 10 15 2(l 25 39 5 I 
u u SEPTEMBER OCTOUR NOV . 
Fig. 1 O-Doily voriotion of weig ht of troys 1, 2, and 3 (und er dense conopy, 
close to trunk of dominant 'ree l . 
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Depletion Curves 
O f grc:uer interest thm daily weight v:1ri:ltion is 11 depletion curve: showing 
{he: length of lime during which a lim:r sample would achieve: a (onSf:Ul! weight, 
assuming no further precipitation. The: process of constn.ICcing these curves is 
similar to that employed in watershed management problems and described by 
Kitt~d~ (t948). A depiction curve wu dr.lwn for each liner sample; Figure 11 
shows the: depict jon curve: for Trays 1·2·3. T hcc curves for the remainder of (he 
lr:lys arc Slven in the: .... ppcndix . 
~ 
• 15 
.1 0 
.OS 
~ . IS 
:r: .1 0 
~ 
'" .05 
~ 
r 
';i 0 
. 15 
.10 
.OS 
TRAY NO . 1 
TRAY NO . 2 
TRAY NO. 3 
~ 
o 5 10 15 20 2S 
DAYS 
-
Fig . II-De pletion curve, for tr"YI 1, 2 , (lnd 3 (under dense conopy, dose 
to trunk of dominonllr • • ). 
Among the eighteen li trer sl mpies, there w:u somt v:uiation in the: num-
ber of days required to attain a constant weight; in fact, a few samples (Trays 
4,7, and 13) never did achieve equilibrium. The time variation was caused pri-
marily by differences in the initial total weight of the litter, but it was also 
a wed by the: combined effects of tempc:nrurc: and humidity. The heavy samples 
absorbed greater quantities of precipitation while the evaporation rate was not 
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sufficiently fast to ~ch a ste:!.dy weight before a subsequent r:.Iinfall increased 
the weight. 
Other studies on evaporation rate substantiate the findings in this study. 
Men (1958) reports that approximately 77 percent of the moisture in loblolly 
pine liner was lost within the first fout days following he2vy precipitation, with 
equilibrium being re:!.ched on the eleventh day. A hardwood forest floor in Mis· 
sissippi was reported by Broadfoot (1953) to have lost 95 percent of itS moisture 
within five days after light showers. Blow (1955) Hates: 
"The steepness of the cutve for the fim fe'" days after a r:.Iin indicates the 
moisture lost by ev.I.poration durinlthat period. After about 20 days, further 
moisture loss from httet is rdative y minor." 
Interception of Precipi tation by Forest Canopy 
To illustrate the effect of the canopy as an interceptor of precipitation, the 
amount of moisture re:!.ching the forest litter comp:.u-ed to the tocal precipitation 
is an indication of canopy interception. The ncr precipitation for e2cb group of 
trays was calculated separately, but there was no significant difference between 
any of rbe groups. Therefore, net precipitation and interception as a percent:l.ge 
of total precipitation is shown in Table 3 fot alllr:.lys under foresl conditions 
TABLE 3-CANOPY INTERCEPTION FOR 21 STORMS FOR ALL TRAYS 
UNDER FOREST CONDITIONS 
T,"" Net Canopy 
Storm PreclJ2lta-tion Precl!?:ltatlon InterceJ2tion 
inches Inches Inche. Per cent 
, 1. 30 1. 16 0.14 10.8 
2 0.06 0 . 05 0.01 16.7 
3 0.05 0. 02 0.03 60.0 
• 0.60 0 . ·407 0.13 21. 7 , 0.17 0 . 11 0.06 35.6 
, o. "" 0.03 0.01 25. 0 , 0.10 0.06 0.04 40.0 
8 0.15 0.10 0. 05 33.3 
1n 0.65 0. 56 0 .09 13.8 
n 0.03 0.01 0.02 66 . 6 
" 
0.16 0.11 0 . 05 31. 2 
" 
0 .09 0.04. 0 . 05 55.6 
,. 0 . 10 0.06 0 . 04 40.0 
"} 
" 
1. 88 1.68 0.20 11 .1 
" 
0.36 0.30 0.06 16. 7 
"} 1.90 1.69 0 . 31 16.3 
" 0.10 
20 0 . 15 0. 11 0 . 0< 26.7 
" 
2. 95 2.71 0.2< 8.' 
Totals 10 . 84 9. 27 1 .57 14.5 
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Thus, 14.5 percent of the toul precipit:uion &lIing in the three· month peri. 
ad w~s intercepted by the forest c~nopy. N~tu[ally, the interception of the 
he:wier storms is less than for the lighter showers as the canopy, once it is wet, 
will not hold hlck any further precipitation. 
During the summer months when tempentures are high and evapotnnspira· 
tion losses are similarly high, the moisture requirements of the vegetative cover 
ace great. During (his period a number of the rainWls occur as light showers of 
less than 0.20 inches. If these occur over a relatively long period, the loss of 
moisture by canopy interception can be excessive. 
To illustnte this point, the d~ta for light showers have been extraCted from 
Table; and presented in Table 4. While these dara are for the late summer and 
eady fall, they show conclusively that canopy interception is high. 
These findings are in general ~greemenr with numerous studies made on 
the inrerception of precipitation by uee crowns. lkall (1934), working in white 
and red pine stands in Ontario, found that 27 percent of the total prdipitation 
was intercepted under avenge crowns. 
TABLE 4-CANOPY n,TERCEPTION OF PRECIPITATION OCCURRING 
AS LIGHT SHOWERS OF 0 .20· AND LESS 
To"" No< Canopy 
S"'= Precll!itaUon Prec12itaUon Intercel!!!on 
Inches Inches Inches Peroent 
2 0.06 0.05 0.01 16 . 7 
3 0.05 0. 02 0.03 60 . 0 
5 0 . 17 0. 11 0.06 35. 6 
• 0.04 0. 03 0.01 25 . 0 , 0. 10 0 .06 0.04 40.0 
• 0.15 0.10 0.05 33 . 3 n 0.03 0 .01 0.02 66 . 6 
n 0.16 0. 11 0.05 31.2 
13 0.09 0." 0.05 55.6 
1< 0 . 10 0.06 0. " 40 . 0 
20 0.15 0.11 0." 26 . 7 
Totals 1.10 0.70 0.40 36 . 3 
lnitid EV:.l.poration from Forest Floor S:.l.mples 
A definition of initi:.l.1 evaporation is the cakul:.l.ted evaporation which mes 
pbce from the sur&ce of the litter between the time precipitation commenced 
to the time the s:.l.mples were weighed. During the field study, the S:.l.mples were 
weighed :.l.t 8 :.l..m. each d:.l.Y providing precipit~tion W:.l.S noc in progress :.l.t tim 
time. If conditions m:.l.de it necessary to delay the readings, they were m:.l.de as 
soon as possible :.l.fter the precipit:.l.tion had ce:.l.sed. The :.l.ver:.l.ge time bpse from 
precipit~tion to time of ffie:.l.SUrement was 9 hou("S. In previous studies by Curtis 
(1960) and Rowe (19~~), litter interception W:.l.S t:.l.ken as the difference betl',"een 
total precipit:.l.tion and the ~tet that had percolated through the litter. This con· 
cept is wid only if the s:.l.mples :.l.re 10000ted in the open and if moisture m=e-
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ments are t2ken immediately after the rainfall has eeased. Even if these eondi-
tions 2re met, there is likely to be: 2 small discrepaney be:rween the weightS. 
[nidal evaporation was caieulated for all the trays located in the forest. The 
weight of water in the "litter"' cans was subtraeted from the weight of water in 
the "side trough" cans; this difference gives the calculated litter interception. 
However, if the aftllailitter interception was calculued from the difference in 
weight of the litter after the Storm, it was found in nearly all insTV1Ces, that the 
twO figures did not coincide. The difference between the t WO indicated dut 
evapor.uion was taking place dllri"g and .jYr the l"2in&l1. Evapontion will take 
place as long as the air above the litter sample is not saturated. After a very 
light shower, some of the trays showed a net loss in weight; the litter umple 
evaporated all the moisture it had received plus some additional moisture be-
fore the tray was weighed. The trays in the open lost substantial amountS of 
Water during and immediately after precipituion, due to increased solat /"lIdia· 
tion and air movement. 
In order to be: able to calculate initial evapontion, it is necessary to know 
the exact amount of water in the cans. Storm 21 amounted to 2.9) inches and 
the litter cans received so much water that they overflowed. Initial evapontion, 
therefore, was calculated on the basis of 7.89 inches rather than 10.84 inches as 
qUOted in :lIl earlier section. 
The inidal evaporation for the trays under forested conditions amounted to 
'.17 percent of the 7.89 inches of precipitation, while the trays in the open by 
the weather sution accounted for 10.20 percent. 
Evapontion from forest lin er is dep::ndent on rebtive humidity, tempera-
ture, air movement, thickness of the litter and its composition. The faCt that 
liHer is under forest canopy is nOt a factor in itself, but C:lllOpy is imponant u 
it affccts these f2ctocs. 
Forest Floor Interception of Precipiution 
Of the toul precipitation occurring in anyone nonn, plrt is intereepted by 
the canopy, parr is evaporated from the surfacc of the IitrCT, pan: is retained in 
the litter and rhe remainder infiltratcs through the litter to: 
1. Sltisfy soil moisture deficitS 
2. Become available fOr plant growth 
~. Support biological acdvity 
4. Become a solution medium for the decomposition of rocks 
,. Add to ground water supply. 
The amount of moisture thar litter will retain is dependent on the- initial 
moisture content of the littet prior to rainfall. Li tter that is v~ dry will retain 
a luge percentage of the watct, while thll which is close to saturation point will 
retain very little addi tional moisture. The intc:nsity and duration of the precipi-
tation will also lffect the percent retained by the littct. For very light showers, 
the littc:r will retain approximately 60 percent of total precipitation; for heavy 
stotms, thc li tter retains less than 1 perccnt. 
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After !~king into KCount the WHet loss caused by e:mopy interception and 
inilill cv:lporation and measuring the amount which infiltrates through the lit-
ter, the rern:tinder of the total precipitation is that re~ined by the litter. In tbe: 
case of the =ys within the forested area, the litter retention amounted (0 0.676 
inches of precipitation or 8.' percent of the 7.89 inches which fell exdusive of 
the !lSI storm. For the trays at the weather SUlion, o.nopy interception is nOt 
a factor and the :l,ffiount of moisture th:u infilml.tcs through the liner is con-
siderably greater. The moisture retention is approximately of the same order:lS 
under forested conditions, bdng 0.64, inches or 8.2 percent of the 7.89 (01:;1.1 
preclpmmon. 
W,tCr Balance 
The water balance, or distribution of precipitation, for the thtee·month 
study period em be o.lculato:!. e:lsily. In the study, tOtal precipitation was divided 
into four measutable components:·canopy interception, initial evaporation, reo 
tenrion by the forest floor, and infihration through the forest floor. Since there 
was no significant difference between groups of trays within the forested area, 
the figures given in Table, are average figures for all trays except those in the 
open. 
TABLE S-WATER BALANCE FOR ALL TRAYS IN FORESTED AREA 
FOR A TOTAL PRECIPITATION OF 7. 89lNCHES 
AND FOR SHOWERS OF o. 20 · AND UNDER 
Total Precip:it&tion Showers of 0 . 20~ and less 
loches« percent inches« {!ercent 
Canopy Interception U 16 .9 0 . ' 36 .3 
Initial Evaporation 0 . ' 5.' .., 17 . 4 
Forest Floor :Retention 0. ' 8.' 0.' 23.8 
Infiltration 
••• 
69.4 .., 22.5 
Totals ,., 100.00 U 100.0 
. The inohes of precipitation have been r ounded to the neue.,t 0 .1 loch . 
It is interesting to note the differences between the twO precipitation touls 
and percent of moisture that is actually av.lilable to plant life and ground ware: . 
When heavy rainfalls are ineluded, 69.4 percent of the total precipitation in· 
filtrates through the litter, while only 22.' percent becomes av.lilable as a result 
of light showers. 
For the trays in the open, the water balance shows a proportionately greater 
amoum of infilt!"1l.tion since there is no canopy interception and the values for 
initial ev.lpo!"1l.tion and retemion are fairly close ro the values given for m.ys un-
der forested conditions. 
Table 7 summarizes the factors which lessen the amoum of moisture reach-
ing mineral soil and gives net precipintion for both open and forested condi-
tions. 
Net precipi tation, or the amount of moisture entering mineral soil, un be 
expressed in terms of gross precipitation by plotting the former on the latter. 
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TABLE 6- WATER BALANCE FOR TRAYS IN THE OPEN FOR TOTAL 
PRECIPITATION OF 7.89 INCHES AND FOR SHOWERS OF O. 20~ AND UNDER 
21 
Total Preclp,!tation Showers of O. 20" and less 
inches* percent Inches* percent 
Initial EVapOration ,., 10 . 2 ,., 20 . 8 
Forest Floor Retention ,., .., '.3 26 . 8 
Infiltration .., 81.6 ,., 52.4 
Totals U 100 . 0 1.> 100 . 0 
*The i nches of precipitation have been rounded to the nearest 0 . 1 Inch. 
TABLE 7-AMOUNT OF PRECIPITATION LOST TO MINERAL SOIL BY CA."<OPY 
INTERCEPTION, INITIAL EVAPORATION AND UTTER RETENTION 
BY STORMS AND FOR OPEK AND FORESTED CONDITIONS 
Can~l:: Inter. Initial Eva!!. Litter Reten . Ket Precil2itation 
"",m ep., Fore st 0",,, Forest ep.. Forest ep., Forest 
No, In, In. in. In. In, in . In, In. in. 
, 1.30 0 . 13 0.09 0.03 0. 03 0.05 1. 18 1.10 
, 0.06 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 
, 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 
• 0.60 0.13 0.01 0.00 0.10 0.09 0.50 0 . 39 , 0.17 0.06 0 . 01 0 . 01 0.07 0.05 0.09 0.05 
, 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 
, 0.10 o. '" 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.02 , 0.15 O.OS 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.10 0.05 In 0.55 0.09 0.06 0 . 04 0.04 0.05 0.55 0.47 
n 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.03 
" 
0.16 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.01 0 . 02 0 . 10 0.06 
" 
0.09 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.02 0 . 00 0.00 
" 
0.10 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.01 
"} 16 1. 8S 0.21 0. 16 0.09 0.09 0.10 1.63 1.48 
13 0.36 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.02 0 . 04 0.30 0.24 
" 
1.90 0.27 0.12 0.02 0.11 0.10 1.67 1.50 
" 
0.10 0.03 0.03 0.02 _0.01 -0.01 0.08 0.06 
" 
0 . 15 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.09 0. 05 
" 
2. 95 0.24 • • 0.08 0.08 • • 
*Indicates that data was not available. 
The results appc2I" to be IinC2!, as shown in Figure 12, and were used to develop 
the (oHowing twO linear equations: 
L For the tr:lys located in the open by the wC2thcr station 
y = -{J.0401 + 0.9007 X 
2. For the tr:l.ys located within the forested UC2 
y = -0.0313 + 0.7698 X 
• • 
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OPEN • 
FORESTED 
~ 1.00 , y. -0.040 1 + 0.9007 X 
, 
yo -0.0313 + 0.7698 X ~ ~ .7~ 
• ~ 
• 
• 
" w .50 z 
o .50 
'" GROSS PRECIPITATION - INCHES 
Fig. 12-Relationship between grass and net precipilatian. 
In e:.Ich case, X is inches of gross precipit::otion and Y is inches of net pre-
cipitation. Thus, for the conditions under which this study was conducted, it is 
possible to est imate the inches of moisture that will enter mineral soil for any 
given precipitation. 
Summary 
Forest litter is a major source of organic maner and it influences the water-
infilrrarion rolle in forest soils; in addition, litter reduces runoff. cbecks soil 
erosion and limits evaporation of soil moisture. During a three-month period, 
from August to November, 19~9, measurements were taken at the University 
Forest, Butler County, Missouri, to den~rmine the effects of hardwood liller on 
the interception of precipicarion_ 
Moisture losses (0 a soil in a forested area are dependent on the density of 
the overhe:.ld canopy, eY:lporation from the litter during and after precipironion, 
the water-holding ca~ciry of the Jitter, the moisture content of the liner at the 
time of precipitation and the intensity and duntion of the ninf:all. 
It was found that the canopy of a well-stocked oak stand inrercepted an 
average of 16.8 per,ent of total precipitation when all storms were taken into 
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:account. The interception figute is r:aised to 36.3 percent when only the light 
showers of 0.20 inch and under are included. Approximately one· half the sum· 
mer r:ainstorms in southeastern Missouri occur :as showers and c:anopy intercep· 
don becomes an important cause of moisture loss to the soil. 
Evapontion from forest litter accounts for :a further '.2 percent under for· 
ested conditions. In comparison, litter placed in rhe open where tempennm: and 
wind effens are greater, loses 10.2 percent of total precipitation during late 
summer and early f:all. 
The third f:actor me:asured, li tter retention, accounted for 8.6 percent of tOtl.1 
precipitation under forested conditions and 8.2 percent in the op<:n. Apparendy, 
the presence Ot absence of overhead canopy has little effect on the amount of 
moisture ret:ained by the liner. Even after light showers of 0.20 inch and less, 
litter retention in the open amounted to 20.8 percent and co 26.8 p<:rcent under 
forested conditions. 
After the thro: factors have been uken into :accoul'\[, the rem:ainder of tor:al 
precipit:ation is that which is available to plantS for growth, support of biologiC:l.I 
:activity and to m:ake up any moisture deficit in the soil; the excess becomes :an 
addition to ground w:ater storage. Under forested conditions, the amount of 
moisture that infiltrated through the litter was 69.4 percent of cotal precipitation 
and 81.6 percent for Jitter samples placed in the open. T:aking light showers only 
into consideration, the amount which infi ltr:ated through the litter into mineral 
soil was 22.' percent :and H.4 percent respectively. 
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APPEN DIX 
TABLE a-COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF TREE SPECIES 
FOUND 0:-< THE STUDY AREA 
Common name 
Post oak 
Black oak 
Scarlet oak 
Hickory 
American elm 
Black gum 
Red bud 
Persimmon 
Vlhite oak 
Black walnut 
Scientific name 
Quercus stellata Wang. 
Quercus ve!utina Lamarck. 
Quercus coccinea Muench. 
species 
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